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Housing, meals, and custodial services used to be the main concerns for university 

housing standards. Today, residence halls no longer simply provide student housing, but are 

measures to enhance and monitor social and learning experiences (Whitcher-Skinner, Dees, & 

Watkins, 2017).  Residence halls are now viewed as integral to students’ university experience. 

In other words, “these spaces function as communities that advance scholarship and character 

among their members” (Whitcher-Skinner et al., 2017, p. 1).  The inclusion of residence life in 

determining the overall student satisfaction with higher education led to a reevaluation of the 

university experience.   

The Association of American Colleges and Universities (AAC&U) identified ten 

standards it called high impact practices (HIPs) for faculty and staff to implement so that 

curricula and programs operate with clear goals and unified measures of success.  HIPs are 

curricular and co-curricular structures that employ high quality pedagogies and practices; they 

are widely tested teaching and learning practices with demonstrated benefits for college students 

(Kuh, 2008).  Learning communities are one example of a HIP, others include first-year 

seminars, capstone courses, internships, diversity and global learning, and service-learning.  

Problem Statement 

The high impact practice of Learning Communities (LCs) is gaining traction in higher 

education as a way to ease a student’s transition into college living, encourage student-faculty 

communication, and increase student retention and engagement.  LCs are typically defined as 

undergraduate students who are grouped together, often because of similar interests and/or 

common majors, with the intention of increasing shared knowledge among its members 

(Lenning, Hill, Saunders, Solan, & Stokes, 2013).  Academic and social integration is a 

commonly stated purpose of many learning communities, in an effort to balance students’ 
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academic needs with their social desires (Stassen, 2003).  LCs also emphasize the integration of 

knowledge across academic disciplines, such as connecting traditional academic courses with 

those that emphasize professional knowledge and skills.  Successful implementation of LCs 

further requires Student Affairs professionals and academic faculty to cross campus boundaries 

and work together toward the mutual goal of student success (Keup, 2013).  

Living Learning Communities (LLCs) are defined as an LC with a component where its 

members reside together, such as on the same floor of a residence hall or otherwise living in 

close proximity.  Most, but not all, LLCs focus on students in their first year of college, and they 

have benefited students who are at most at risk of not completing, such as first generation and 

underprepared students.  The overall purpose of LLCs is to provide opportunities for students to 

integrate their in-class learning with their out-of-class experiences.  Ideally, the LLC provides a 

shared living environment that facilitates greater student-faculty interaction, increases 

opportunities for coordinated learning activities, and provides students with a supportive 

academic and social environment (Inkelas & Weisman, 2003).  The goals of LLCs are broad, 

extensive, and vary in type and scope.  Some LLC goals are to provide students with a smooth 

academic and social transition to college life, create a sense of belonging to the institution, 

encourage openness to different viewpoints, develop critical thinking skills, and support personal 

exploration/ self-development (Keup, 2013).   

Most LLC cohorts of students are created based on student academic class status, 

common curriculum or field of study, or shared interests in non-academic activities, such as 

wellness, social justice, and career exploration (Wawrzynski & Jessup-Anger, 2010).  LLCs are 

commonly staffed with a full-time university professional who provides administrative oversight 

for each LLC and supervises the peer mentor who lives with and plans activities for the student 
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members (Inkelas & Weisman, 2003).  The many different forms, goals, and unrestricting design 

of LLCs give universities and colleges the ability to tailor LLCs specifically for their school 

(Wawrzynski & Jessup-Anger, 2010).  

However, in spite of their popularity and flexible options, LLCs can be too loosely 

designed with ambiguous goals and abstract purposes.  Thus, the strength of the LLC design, its 

flexibility and adaptability for the specific university context, can make implementation complex 

and challenging (Dunn & Dean, 2013).  Without intentional plans or full commitment and 

involvement from faculty and staff, implementation may be difficult to achieve (Frazier & 

Eighmy, 2012).  Silos and disciplinary boundaries in higher education do not lend to a larger 

framework being created that brings together different parts of the institution (Boyer 

Commission on Educating Undergraduates in Research Universities, 1998).  Furthermore, 

without a clearly defined or understood framework, LLCs may not produce the desired results 

the university intends.  Although LLCs may have positive effects on students’ feelings of 

community and sense of belonging (Spanierman et al., 2013), there is little evidence to suggest 

that LLCs promote student intellectual growth such as critical or analytical thinking (Browne & 

Minnick, 2005; Keup, 2013).  Consequently, Wichita State University’s Housing and Residence 

Life desires to understand how those directly responsible for implementing the LLCs, that is, the 

LLC Coordinators and student program leaders, make sense of the goals and purpose of the 

LLCs, information which they can use for making program improvements.  

Theoretical Framework: Sensemaking and Sensegiving 

Sensemaking and sensegiving is an organizational theory which can be applied to 

studying issues in higher education.  It provides a way of examining how people make meaning 

when they are presented with new programs in an organization, which in this study are the 
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Living Learning Communities at Wichita State.  Individuals can interpret the same initiative via 

different lenses.  Therefore, sensemaking provides insight to those individuals who attempt to 

understand uncertain and ambiguous situations (Degn, 2015).  Weick, Sutcliffe, and Obstfeld 

(2005) defined sensemaking as a process in which organization leaders and members are 

concerned with their own identity in the social context of other actors engaged in ongoing 

circumstances.   

Weick et al. (2005) illustrated sensemaking with seven characteristics that are known as 

the sensemaking process in an organization.  Identity construction describes how people 

perceive themselves in their organization.  Sensemaking is always retrospective, that is, 

individuals are looking back to make sense of what occurred.  Enactive of sensible 

environments is the process of translating knowledge to actions.  Sensemaking expresses an 

ongoing and social process whereby people continuously communicate and discuss ideas and 

thoughts, both individually and collectively.  Extraction of cues assist organizational 

participants in deciding what information they should pay attention to and focus.  According to 

Weick, et al (2005), sensemaking is driven by plausibility rather than accuracy.   In other 

words, sensemaking “is not about truth and getting it right,” (p. 415).  Instead, it is about the 

continued telling of an emerging story so that it becomes more elaborate and convincing and 

therefore more difficult to criticize. 

Researchers who use sensemaking strive to interpret how intended changes are 

experienced by engaged individuals.  In educational institutions, participants develop their 

identities and insights by sharing different meanings and perspectives with each other.  In this 

context, sensemaking encourages individuals to look back on their experiences, and socially 

discuss any new knowledge in the organizational environment (Maitlis, 2005).  Through 
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continual interaction, individuals extract cues and make acceptable sense and enact order into 

current conditions.  This kind of process assists members with addressing uncertainty and 

ambiguity in their environment.  In any type of organizational structure, sensemaking is an 

interrelated theory that can be applied to assist researchers with sorting and refining individuals’ 

thoughts, describing their actions, and clarifying changes made (Weick et al., 2005).  

Organizational changes often create sensemaking opportunities that drive organizational leaders 

and member expectations (Maitlis, 2005).   

Leaders and stakeholders from a variety of organizational positions perform different 

roles in the sensemaking process.  Maitlis (2005) articulated a microanalysis of the sensemaking 

process among diverse groups and organizational members. Four critical forms shape the 

characteristics of leaders and stakeholders’ sensegiving.  Guided sensemaking occurs when the 

level of sensegiving of leaders and stakeholders is high, meaning the sensemaking process was 

controlled and animated.  Highly controlled sensegiving occurs in an organized, systematic 

fashion, with processes dominated by scheduled meetings, formal committees, and planned 

events.   Leaders use their formal authority to organize occasions for sensegiving whereby issues 

are discussed through formal channels. Highly animated sensegiving occurs among stakeholders 

when there is an intense flow of information and stakeholders are actively engaged in shaping 

interpretations of events and issues. The outcomes of guided sensemaking are rich accounts and 

emerging consistent actions as leaders and stakeholders collaboratively make sense of the 

initiative.  

When the process of sensemaking is animated but not controlled, the second form, 

fragmented sensemaking, is produced.  In the absence of controlled sensegiving, stakeholders 

are left to their own devices to make meaning of the initiative, which results in multiple narrow 
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accounts and emergent series of inconsistent actions. Organizational sensemaking is restricted 

when the process of sensemaking is controlled and not animated. In this form of sensemaking, 

the result is a single, narrow understanding of the initiative, which then becomes difficult to 

change because stakeholders’ understanding is so proscribed.  The restricted form of 

sensemaking also limits outcomes to a planned set of actions. The last form is minimal 

sensemaking, which is shaped when the process of sensemaking is neither controlled nor 

animated.  This form is associated with low levels of sensegiving from both leaders and 

stakeholders, who each wait on the other’s interpretation of the initiative.  Sensemaking is 

usually a response that has been triggered by some crisis.  

For this study, sensemaking and sensegiving were used as a lens for interpreting how 

LLC Coordinators and student program leaders expressed their perspectives about the practices 

of the LLC program at Wichita State University.  Sensegiving occurs through the direction and 

cues provided by the leadership of the Housing and Residence Life staff.  Sensemaking involves 

the LLC Coordinators and student program leaders continually placing their experience and 

practice within a frame of reference.  Framing the current study with the sensemaking process 

helped us to understand and interpret how LCC coordinators and student program leaders make 

sense of their decisions, what factors influenced sensemaking, and how the findings can be used 

to develop the strategic goals of the WSU LLC program (Degn, 2015).   

Purpose of Study and Research Questions 

Wichita State University has been engaged in building a working Living Learning 

Community program since the spring of 2014.  This study was requested by the director of 

Housing and Residence Life (HRL) in order to help the department learn more about the 

perceptions of those involved with implementing the LLC program.  The WSU Field Study team 
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sought to understand how the LLC staff coordinators and student program leaders made sense of 

the expectations of their roles, what recommendations they had for incorporating academics into 

the program, and what expectations for participation and consequences were needed from 

student participants.  The findings, conclusions, and recommendations presented in this report 

will hopefully be useful to assist the HRL staff, particularly the Residence Life Coordinator, as 

the Housing and Residence Life department evolves and expands Living Learning Communities 

at WSU.  The study also contributes to the larger, but limited, body of research dedicated to 

understanding Living Learning Communities in higher education.  

Incorporating information gathered through a Request for Proposal submitted by HRL 

and an initial meeting with the HRL Living Learning Coordinator in August 2017, the WSU 

Field Study Team developed three research questions to learn more about the LLC staff 

coordinators’ and student program leaders’ understanding and expectations of the LLC program 

at WSU.  Additionally, an investigation of literature related to the study informed the proposed 

research questions.  

1. How do LLC Coordinators and student program leaders make sense of the expectations 

of the LLC program for their role? For the role of the student participants?  

2. How do LLC Coordinators and student program leaders describe the ways in which 

academics could be incorporated into the LLC framework?  

3. How do LLC Coordinators and student program leaders describe any desired changes in 

the current LLC program? 

Literature Review  

Living Learning Communities are intentional groupings of students living together in 

residence halls with shared academic and/or non-academic interests (Luna & Gahagan, 2008).  
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Spanierman (2013) highlights some success of this personalized approach to the residential lives 

of college students.  The study explored the meaning students found within their LLCs in areas 

such as transition into college, engagement with faculty, and retention.  One university credited 

the success of their Live and Learn Communities to high retention in campus housing which was 

in 72% in 2013, 74% in 2014, and 75% in 2015 (Whitcher-Skinner et al., 2017).  While the 

implementation of LLCs has some guidance based on high impact practices, most of these 

residential oriented programs are put into place by Residence Life staff and influenced by 

various departments, but with little consistency. 

Past studies of LLC practices highlight relevant criteria for setting reasonable standards 

in the implementation of this now-common practice.  The initial histories of LLCs, their purpose, 

options of approach, including curricula and activities, and student-faculty perspectives are 

important topics for analysis of these communities. A definition of success is vital to the function 

of any learning community to determine which guides may be put in place, to unify the practice 

across the university, over multiple years, in order to understand and communicate when 

improvements are necessary.  

History of Learning Communities 

The concept of learning community can be traced back to Oxbridge, a residential model 

adopted within the early American college experience to emulate elements of British 

universities, Oxford and Cambridge. The turn of the 20th century brought educators to research 

ways to plant British culture and intellect into American colonies. One result of this 

implementation was the creation of more dormitories at both Harvard and Yale. This growth and 

exploration determined a need for a successful program and creation of living learning 

communities. Educational philosopher John Dewey, among others, argued against the popular 
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Germanic model of higher education which evolved into the modern American research 

university. Dewey preferred a holistic approach that valued an active and collaborative learning 

environment (Fink & Inkelas, 2015).  Another influential critic of the Germanic model was 

Alexander Meiklejohn, whose ideas emerged independent of Dewey.  As President at Amherst 

College Meiklejohn refined his opinion that, “First and foremost, the college should be 

withdrawn from the world of affairs in order to remain entirely unbiased” (Nelson, 2001, p. 95).  

In 1927, Meiklejohn was able to test his vision when he founded the Experimental College at the 

University of Wisconsin (Fink & Inkelas, 2015). Despite its brief existence the Experimental 

College played a key role in the future of learning communities with innovative content and 

processes such as student engagement in the educative process including team taught and 

clustered courses (Fink & Inkelas, 2015).   

The influences of Dewey and Meiklejohn were both considered when reforms began to 

change larger research universities in the second half of the 20th century.  In 1984, the National 

Institute of Education (NIE) asserted that institutions needed to create smaller, more intimate 

learning spaces for students, or learning communities, organized around specific intellectual 

themes or tasks (Fink & Inkelas, 2015).  Many components of modern day Learning 

Communities emerged from the recommendations of the Boyer Commission on Educating 

Undergraduates in the Research University, which completed its work in 1998.  Policymakers 

heard, and by 2000 more than 500 universities had implemented different types of LLCs.  As 

technology innovations are the new hurdles to be addressed within the various LLCs the purpose 

remains the same, that is, to unite educational concepts with academic life in a residential setting. 

The settings continue to change, but the needs of the students have been the same for over one 

hundred years (Fink & Inkelas, 2015). 
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Categories and Characteristics of Learning Communities 

Learning communities are presently established with few defined requirements. 

However, it is generally acknowledged that learning communities exist to benefit students by 

grouping like students together around a common theme and providing support from the 

academic institution in the form of an advisor. How those benefits are obtained, and how the 

students are disseminated into communities, is open for review at each institution.  The learning 

communities may be based on academic interests, political affiliation, leisure activities, or 

myriad other characteristics. Lenning, Hill, Saunders, Solan and Stokes (2013) defined an LC as 

an “intentionally developed community that exists to promote and maximize the individual and 

shared learning of its members” (p. 7). The key factor of a group being a true LC is based on the 

intentional design and interaction between its members (Lenning et al., 2013). 

Lenning and Ebbers (1999) developed a model with four broad types:  Curricular, 

Classroom, Student, and Residential.  Curricular learning communities are formed around a 

common academic curriculum. Learning communities based in classrooms are often self-

contained and refer to a single class. Student learning communities are based on commonality of 

student characteristics, such as academic class status or common interest. Residential learning 

communities are formed based on student housing, either on or off campus.   

Love and Tokuno (1999) created a different LC model with four categories: (a) common 

cohorts, (b) interdisciplinary teams of faculty, (c) student study groups, and (d) collaborative 

classwork. Common cohorts are based on student interest groups regardless of curriculum, such 

as social, political, and religious affiliations.  Interdisciplinary teams focus on common themes 

taught by faculty from different disciplines, such as a faculty member from Education teaching a 

course with an Engineering faculty member.  In the above framework, coordinated studies 
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programs are an example of an interdisciplinary team LC.  Student study groups are self-directed 

and formed with the goal of improved academic performance.  Collaborative classwork requires 

cooperative input by team members on an assignment.  

Nonetheless, the above models all boil down to basic principle groups. The very basic 

forms of LCs are as follows: (a) Student centered: cohorts are created based solely on student 

status, (b) Curriculum centered: cohorts are created based on a common curriculum or field of 

study, (c) Interest centered: cohorts are created based on shared interests in non-academic 

activities. The level of planning a university does contributes to variations on these basic forms. 

Just as the basic models of LCs can be boiled down to a simple framework, the same can be said 

for the goals of the LC.  In the end, it is student retention and increased personal development 

with which universities are ultimately concerned (Stassen, 2003).  While LCs provide a broad 

framework, this study was ultimately concerned with residential learning communities, also 

known as Living Learning Communities (LLCs).  

Purpose of Living Learning Communities  

Living Learning Community initiatives are proposed for many reasons. They may be 

viewed as a solution to an articulated problem or a response to a student need.  They may be 

based on an idea about creating environments where learning happens organically (Dunn & 

Dean, 2013). The purpose of LLCs is linked to retention, persistence, and intellectual 

development from the university perspective, and to adjustment and transition to college life 

from the perspective of the student.  

University perspective. Universities are charged with developing the intellectual 

processes of critical thinking and moral reasoning. For these goals to be met, student retention 

and social adjustment are necessary (Browne & Minnick, 2005).  In a guide meant to assist 
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Universities in designing Learning Communities, Lenning and Ebbers (1999) shared that 

effective LCs can be expected to improve retention as well as student satisfaction and GPAs.  

Shapiro and Levine (1999) advocate for LLCs, claiming they develop and strengthen students’ 

persistence through a greater sense of community, opportunities for co-curricular activities, and 

socially engaging and academically supportive peer environments.  

For faculty and other staff who work directly and personally with students, the 

importance of a successful transition to life at college is paramount.  Bridging home and 

collegiate environments is critical to a student’s successful first year (Fink & Inkelas, 2015).  

Universities often use LLCs to support freshmen and international students’ transition to 

university life (Hotchkiss, Moore, & Pitts, 2006).  The National Study of Living, Learning 

Programs (NSLLP) survey administered in 2004 and 2007 found that 89% of the responding 

universities implementing Living Learning Programs (LLPs) targeted first year students.  

Students in those universities felt they made a smoother transition to college than they would 

have without participation in an LLP (Brower & Inkelas, 2010). 

  Student perspective.  LLCs build community by combining students with similar 

interests and encouraging them to think about bigger questions that exist outside the university 

(Zhao & Kuh, 2004). Another intent of LLCs is to increase the probability of students interacting 

and having intellectually stimulating conversations with faculty members (Jessup-Anger, 

2015).  LLCs have three things in common intended to facilitate social interactions and assist in 

the transition to college life (Tinto, 2003): (a) curriculum experiences, (b) social and intellectual 

engagement, and (c) shared responsibilities.  Constructing a curriculum experience is intended to 

promote shared knowledge.  Involving students in social and intellectual programs allows them 

to get to know each other and bond.  Shared responsibility leads to students becoming mutually 
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dependent.  Adding “living” to the learning communities allows students to combine housing 

with shared learning.  Engagement is facilitated with ongoing interactions when students live in 

created communities with a shared content focus (Zhao & Kuh, 2004).   

Promising Practices of Successful LLCs 

A review of empirical studies related to understanding LLCs provides some overall 

themes for promising practice.  These themes include establishing a clear purpose and goal, 

developing community among students, campus partnerships, and promoting academics and a 

culture of learning.   

Clear purpose and goals. In order to achieve the desired outcomes of an LLC, the 

components of a program must be clearly defined (Waiwaiole, Bohlig, & Massey, 2016). 

According to Tinto (2003), goals should be related to the core purpose of LLCs.  Students who 

participate in shared knowledge, shared learning, and shared responsibility are able to get to 

know each other quickly and intimately and learn to be mutually dependent on each other for the 

group’s learning.  Understanding the students’ expectations of the purpose of the LLC can be 

predicative of how effective the membership in the community will be in achieving these goals 

(Wawrzynski & Jessup-Anger, 2010).   

Develop community among students.  As participants in an LLC, the peer group can 

influence the classroom and encourage students to engage in learning activities (Love & Tokuno, 

1999).  Members of the group support one another through mutual trust and loyalty, and shared 

ideas (Lenning & Ebbers, 1999).  In their study, Spanierman et al (2013) found that students who 

participated in an LLC expressed a greater sense of community and belonging than non-LLC 

students.  In another study, Arensdorf and Naylor-Tincknell (2016) also found students in LLCs 

felt closer connections to each other and to the faculty than did students not in an LLC.  Another 
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promising practice, Keup (2013) maintains, is LLCs can help provide a smooth academic and 

social transition into the college or university setting.  

Campus partnerships.  In order to develop a sustainable LLC program, campus 

partnerships must be established and maintained.  Partnerships between student and academic 

affairs can be created to help develop community for students and create a culture of learning.  A 

component of a strong partnership between academic and student affairs includes having well 

defined programs and frequent communication among leaders (Brower & Inkelas, 2010).  It is 

important to also establish strong faculty support for individual LLCs by including more frequent 

communication between students and faculty (Frazier & Eighmy, 2012; Wawrzynski & Jessup-

Anger, 2010).  In their study of themed residential learning communities, Frazier and Eighmy 

found students were more satisfied with their overall experience when they had frequent 

interactions with faculty and staff.  

Promote academics and a culture of learning.  Another promising practice of LLCs is 

the potential to promote academics and a culture of learning.  According to Keup (2013) LLCs 

can provide opportunities for critical or analytical thinking, as well as an application of 

knowledge abilities.  A coordinated curriculum includes having a specific area of study (Jessup-

Anger, 2015).  One study indicates students participating in LLCs that provide academic support 

are likely to be more involved in learning both inside and outside of the classroom (Tinto, 2003).  

A strong culture for learning, that is the desire to learn, must be intrinsic if true collaborative 

learning is to take place.  Collaborative learning includes demonstrating teamwork, 

acknowledging difference in opinions, and having open and honest communication (Kuh, 2008).  

A study conducted by Gokhale (1995, p. 28), revealed that collaborative learning “provided 
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students with opportunities to analyze, synthesize, and evaluate ideas cooperatively” and thereby 

value the opportunity to reconsider one’s initial opinion.  

Research Design and Methodology 

An appropriate approach for understanding this phenomenon in the field of education is 

an interpretive qualitative study, which is based on the belief that knowledge is constructed by 

people engaged in a specific activity (Marshall & Rossman, 2011; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  

An interpretive study examines the reality created by participants within their social worlds.  

This study highlighted the perspectives of participants about the activities that took place within 

the LLCs.  The WSU Field Study Team examined LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders 

interpretations of their experiences, how they socially constructed their environment, and 

sensemaking they attributed to their experiences (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Weick, 1995).  The 

overall goal of the study was to understand the participants’ experiences and the sense they made 

of them (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Weick, 1995).  All methods used in this study (interviews, 

document review, and data analysis) contributed to uncovering and understanding the specific 

phenomenon concerning the implementation of LLCs.  

Research Site and Study Participants 

Wichita State University (WSU) is a research intensive university located in Wichita, 

Kansas, population just under 400,000 (United States Census, 2017).  The university had just 

over 15,000 students enrolled in September 2017, making it the fourth largest four-year 

university in the state (Kansas Board of Regents, 2017).  The roots of WSU can be traced back to 

1895, when the institution was called Fairmount College.  After some growing pains WSU 

officially joined the state university system in 1964 (Wichita State University, 2017b)).  In 2013, 

WSU President John Bardo announced the results of the strategic planning process of the 
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university, in the form of a 5-year plan with seven goals.  Goal 5 called for building new 

residence halls located on campus and developing LLCs (Wichita State University, 2013, 2014). 

The Division of Student Affairs at WSU is led by the Vice President of Student Affairs, 

who in turn oversees an extensive division, encompassing multiple units related to student life. 

Its mission is to create “opportunities and experiences that EDUCATE, EQUIP, and EMPOWER 

students” (Wichita State University, 2017a).  The Division is involved with students from the 

moment interest is shown in attending the university all the way through to a student’s alumni 

status.  Recruitment and retention are particular areas of focus for Student Affairs.  Housing and 

Residence Life (HRL) is one of approximately 25 departments listed under the direction of 

Student Affairs.  

Housing and Residence Life is an integral part of the university fabric.  Students may 

select from two different residences on campus: Shocker Hall and The Flats at WSU.  Shocker 

Hall was built in 2014 and houses 750 residents, and houses all of the LLCs. Various room styles 

and configurations are available and each floor has a space dedicated to laundry, kitchen, and 

lounge (Housing and Residence Life, 2017).  

Participants/ Sampling Procedures 

Through the process of purposeful sampling, the WSU Field Study team selected to invite 

all 19 of the university staff and Student Leaders in the LLC program to participate in an 

interview, which allowed for an in-depth understanding of their perspectives.  These participants 

were best able to provide an information rich perspective related to the research questions 

(Creswell, 2015; Patton, 2015).  

Purposeful sampling included nine LLC Coordinators, six Peer Academic Leaders 

(PALs), and four Thematic Residential Assistants (RAs).  LLC Coordinators are university staff 
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members, chosen by their department or college who connect the LLC student participants to 

academic or campus services.  Experience in the role of coordinator varies with five coordinators 

in their first year, two in their second year, and one each in their 3rd and 4th years.  Five 

coordinators are directors or assistant directors of university programs, three are academic 

advisors, and one is a program specialist.   

PALs and Thematic RAs are Student Leaders living on the residence hall floors dedicated 

to building community, providing academic support and resources, and implementing LLC 

specific programs.  The Thematic RAs have the added responsibilities of a traditional RA 

including monitoring conduct and duty rotations.  Five PALs are new to the role, and one is 

serving a 2nd year.  Three of the thematic RAs were previously traditional RAs and one is new 

to the position.  Of those in the student roles of PALs and Thematic RAs, three are sophomores, 

four are juniors, and one is a senior. 

Data Collection and Methods 

The data collection for this study utilized qualitative methods consisting of individual 

interviews and document review.   Interviews were proposed as they allowed the WSU Field 

Study team the opportunity to gather in-depth data related to the study’s research questions.  

Interviews also provided information rich data from individuals directly involved with the 

phenomena of the study (Marshall & Rossman, 2011; Patton, 2015).  Through interviews, the 

team gathered information regarding the LLC staff coordinators, PALs, and Thematic RAs and 

their perspectives regarding their perceptions and expectations of the program.  

Interviews.  The field study team conducted individual interviews with Wichita State 

LLC staff coordinators, PALs, and Thematic RAs per the initial meeting with the HRL LLC 

Coordinator.  These individuals were suggested as they have firsthand knowledge and experience 
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with the implementation of the LLC program at WSU.  The goal of the interview was to 

understand the participants experiences, their expectations of their roles and responsibilities, and 

any recommendations they had for program improvement.  All 19 potential participants were 

invited to the study via email (see Appendix A for email communication) and if they confirmed 

their willingness, a team member made contact to schedule an interview date and time.  

Interviews were digitally recorded and conducted at a time and on-campus location agreeable to 

both parties.  Interviews lasted on average about 30 to 45 minutes.  Appendix B contains the 

interview protocol and questions.  All nine of the LLC Coordinators participated in an interview 

as did seven of the 10 student leaders, for a total of 16 participants. Repeated efforts were made 

to encourage the student leaders to participate, however, one declined and two others did not 

respond to communications from team members.  

Prior to any interview, the participants signed an informed consent form that outlined 

their rights as a research subject and assurances of protection of their confidentiality, including 

name and identity.  Appendix C contains the informed consent form. 

Document and artifact review.  Documents are an easily accessible source of data to the 

study team (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  These records can be great resources for showcasing the 

participants’ values and beliefs (Marshall & Rossman, 2011).  Documents obtained and analyzed 

were email communications with HRL staff, job descriptions, the PAL Handbook, marketing 

materials, website information, past assessment results, and historical data.  

Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Data analysis in qualitative studies is an ongoing process with simultaneous activities that 

begin during interviews, which were the main source of data collection in the current study 

(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  A unique aspect of qualitative analysis is its ability to give a 
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researcher an opportunity to be immersed in the data (Marshall & Rossman, 2011).  WSU Field 

Study Team members, therefore, collected, mined, and discussed rich and in-depth data 

beginning with the first documents, interviews, and throughout the process.  Merriam and Tisdell 

(2016) affirmed some methods for guiding data analysis and interpretation in qualitative study in 

order to develop meaningful categories and themes.  In this section we introduce the methods of 

managing and analyzing data used during and after conducting the study interviews. 

The interviews were transcribed verbatim into Microsoft Word documents.  Doing so 

assisted research team members with ensuring accurate data, organizing the data for 

interpretation, and preparing study findings and conclusions.   After transcription, the data were 

unitized.  The unitization process means reading and breaking down study data into smaller 

segments in order to compare and classify similar segments (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  Unitized 

data were entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, which facilitated the analysis process, 

allowing the research team to compare units of data and organize them together into codes.  The 

Excel spreadsheet served as the tool for data management.  Study data were examined 

continually to facilitate retrieval and then compared for thematic categories.  This process is 

known as the constant comparative method (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). 

The systematic process of document analysis started with identifying and finding 

documents relevant to the study.  The WSU Field Study Team organized a list of documents 

provided by WSU.  During the interviews, study participants could propose additional 

documents that were analyzed with significant focus on the research questions.  All gathered data 

from the documents were compared with interview transcripts and used to confirm or identify 

additional categories.  The constant comparative method was used to integrate data from 
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documents source and the interviews in order to build deeper study findings (Merriam & Tisdell, 

2016). 

The constant comparative technique helped the research team analyze data by reducing 

them to their simplest form and classifying them into emerging categories (Lapan, Quartaroli, & 

Riemer, 2012; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  After the initial categories had been identified, the 

research team reevaluated and provided justifications for determining key themes (Creswell, 

2015; Patton, 2015).  These themes addressed the research problem, research questions, and 

theoretical framework posed in the study.  The research team interpreted the data in order to 

develop findings and conclusions.  

All interview and document data will be maintained in password-protected online 

document sharing site.  Only team members have access to the data, which will be maintained 

for five years per WSU IRB policy.  

Research Quality  

By selecting an interpretive qualitative research design, the research methods used to 

collect, analyze, make meaning of the data, and to present the data were informed by the use of 

established qualitative practices (Lapan et al., 2012; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  The 

methodology of the overall research design embeds strategies which include clearly outlined, 

logical data collection and analysis procedures and the disclosure of researcher positionality.  

Moreover, research quality strategies such as member checking, triangulation of the data, 

collecting informed consent from study participants, and receiving IRB approval for this study 

were utilized.  Lincoln and Guba (1985), outline a framework of credibility, dependability, and 

transferability to ensure the trustworthiness of a study. 
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Credibility.  Credibility establishes the truth value or veracity of a study.  Triangulation 

was one technique used and involves a process of comparing data between research members 

with other research sources such as official websites, documents, and participants’ interviews 

(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  Another technique used was member checking, which involved 

sending an individual transcript of interviews to each participant for their review, clarification, 

and to confirm the content of the transcript.  Additionally, the LLC Coordinators and student 

program leaders were provided a summary of findings specific to their group for their review.  

Persistent observation addresses the need to collect sufficient data until redundancy is reached to 

understand the phenomenon, drive findings, and establish conclusions (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).   

Dependability. Dependability establishes the consistency of a study.  The WSU Field 

Study team established an audit trail via the use of interview protocols and transcripts, document 

and artifact review protocols and an archive of documents reviewed, and finally a log of emails 

and other communication.  The team also compared the established findings back to the raw data 

to ensure the confirmability of the data collected throughout the audit trail.  This allowed the 

team to confirm the data were linked and useful, that is, the data were connected to the 

methodological procedures and evident to the raw data (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).   

Transferability.  Transferability ensures the study is applicable to other settings via 

thick, rich description of the phenomenon.  Lincoln and Guba (1985) argued that for 

transferability to be achieved a study must first establish its credibility and dependability.  After 

this is established, it is up to the reader to understand how the descriptive data might be used to 

inform their practice.  The implications provided might aid the reader in determining 

transferability (Creswell, 2015; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).   
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These steps are vital to ensure that the data collected are faithful to the study participants 

and the phenomena of focus which leads to trustworthy findings and conclusions, allowing for 

transferability for other researchers and practitioners (Creswell, 2015; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 

Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).   

Positionality 

In qualitative research, the researcher or research team becomes the primary instrument 

for data collection.  As a team, the research problem, research questions, protocols, data 

collection (interviews, document review), and recording of data were conducted, thus it is 

important to identify our subjectivity so the reader can understand the influences the research 

team brings to the study (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  This section reveals the research team’s 

collective subjectivity based on our past experiences or assumptions.  

Positionality requires critical and personal reflection about how the researcher could 

influence the research process.  It is important to be upfront about the personal values, 

experiences, and perspectives of the team in order to help ensure the rigor of the study.  This 

process must be ongoing by maintaining a state of awareness of the roles, values, or thoughts that 

a member or members of the team might bring to the study or about the phenomenon under 

investigation (Creswell, 2015; Lapan et al., 2012).    

The WSU Field Study Team recognized the importance of articulating our own 

experiences related to the phenomenon of focus (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).  The team consisted 

of five doctoral students and one faculty member.  All team members work in education in some 

manner including four working in higher education and two working in K-12 educational 

settings.  The majority of our team has lived on a college campus in a residence hall, with two 

members living in a shared living experience (sorority chapter house) during their undergraduate 
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tenure.  One member of the team is a former LLC Coordinator and three members of the team 

are employed by the sponsoring university but not directly by the department or unit requesting 

the study.  

Our team met weekly to discuss the study and to gather and analyze data to better 

understand the LLC phenomenon of focus.  We challenged one another if and when any 

perceptions of subjectivity were witnessed and discussed our personal positions throughout the 

entire research process.  Finally, we relied on and checked against the raw data gathered through 

our data collection methods to be sure our analysis was as neutral as possible, which served as a 

means to ensure the fidelity of our findings and conclusions.   

LLC Study Findings 

At the beginning of the 2017-18 academic year, Shocker Hall offered 10 Living Learning 

Communities serving 300 residents of the total hall population.  Seven LLCs were associated 

with academic colleges: Business, Education, Engineering, Women in Engineering, Health 

Professions, Honors, and Fine Arts. Three LLCs were affiliated with campus departments: 

Career Ready with the Office of Career Development, Recreation and Wellness with Campus 

Recreation, and Social Justice with the Office of Diversity and Inclusion. Table 1 contains a list 

of all LLCs, the roster limit, the number of students enrolled in Fall 2017, and the number of 

students enrolled for Spring 2018.  All but one LLC increased the number of students from Fall 

to Spring semester, but as will be seen, there is more to the story than simply these numbers.  

Data for the table were obtained from HRL staff and marketing brochures (there were no 

brochures provided for Social Justice or Women in Engineering).  According to the WSU Living 

Learning Community web page, the Career Ready LLC will be discontinued after this year and a 
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Premedical Professions LLC sponsored by the Liberal Arts and Sciences Advising center will 

start in Fall 2018.  

Table 1 
LLCs and Roster Sizes 

LLC Roster Limit Roster Size  

September 2017 

Roster Size  

February 2018 

Business 40 28 31 

Career Ready 24 24 28 

Education 28 24 26 

Engineering 96 77 81 

Fine Arts 40 33 35 

Health 
Professions 

40 21 22 

Honors 47 34 36 

Rec & Wellness 28 19 18 

Social Justice  17 18 

Women in 
Engineering 

 16 16 

Totals:  293 311 
 

The remainder of this section presents the findings gathered through analysis of 

documents and semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders of the university’s Living 

Learning Communities program.  The findings are presented in themes that emerged throughout 

the data analysis process, and the voices of LLC leaders are used to highlight those themes.  

The Meaning of LLCs at WSU 

 Various meanings of LLCs emerged throughout the interviews amongst both Student 

Leaders and LLC Coordinators.  Overall, there was a positive regard related to the concept of an 
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LLC and the program’s potential to benefit students.  To illustrate, an LLC Coordinator 

enthused, “I love the concept. I love everything that they are attempting to do. I think they're in 

the right mindset and going towards the right direction of creating that community.”  One student 

leader stated, “I think LLCs are very beneficial to Shocker Hall, just being that it’s kind of a 

wide set building… It kind of helps gather those students... it’s a good kind of base level for 

them to get involved.”  Another student leader reflected:  

I think that the LLC is a great program. I think it's something really cool for freshmen, 

um, to be in that niche that they commit to as long as there is a real commitment… Um, 

but I really like it and I enjoy working with students. I like seeing them grow and stuff 

like that. So, working with a specific group of freshmen, it’s very exciting. I hope it will 

continue with LLCs and expand at some point to even more groups.  

Both LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders spoke of the positive aspects of an LLC program 

and the benefits of building community, a possible connection to retention, and a way to connect 

students to resources. 

Differences in Meaning 

 Each of the LLCs defined their specific program differently as a result of the focus of 

their offering.  This is to be expected.  The LLCs connected with academic colleges did identify 

more commonalities with other academic LLCs while the interest specific LLCs found their 

identity in their theme of focus.  “For us, we are not housed in an academic college; we’re more 

of an interest group for students,” was a reflection shared by one LLC coordinator, who 

summarized this notion of interest-based identity.   
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However, many wished there were more commonalities amongst all LLCs.  Furthermore, 

there was a strong recognition of a performance gap of the current LLCs at Wichita State and an 

ideal LLC program.  One staff coordinator stated:  

I hadn't heard much about LLCs at Wichita State so I was excited. But then once I got 

into that I was kind of disappointed in seeing that it wasn't a true LLC because there were 

so many missing pieces of what my understanding from grad school was of an LLC. 

This concept of LLCs missing elements, especially a common course, will be explored later in 

this section. 

Increased Success in Tighter Coupling  

 Another theme that emerged is the LLCs that were either identified by their peers or self- 

identified (more often than not, both of these) as experiencing a higher level of “success” had 

some commonalities.  The concept of coupling (loose vs. tight) is a way to understand this 

theme.  Those LLCs viewed as more successful had a tighter coupling to their “home,” that is, 

their academic college or university department.  LLCs that identified strong support from their 

academic dean, had staff members serving in a coordinator role for multiple terms, had Student 

Leaders who were pursuing degrees related to the academic disciplines, and had intentional plans 

for their program (i.e. theme for the year, connection to larger college specific program) reported 

overall higher levels of success, which they defined as high levels of student engagement in LLC 

programs and activities.  They also reported higher student participation and greater student 

leader satisfaction.  This was evidenced through statements like, “Our college is very committed 

to this initiative to where I am given additional resources and funding and support of it” and “My 

dean, my associate dean, they were both there the second I asked: ‘they were like yeah, what date 

do you want me there, I’ll be there.’ So, they’re very excited about engaging.”  Additionally, 
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LLC Coordinators with a strong sense of purpose from their academic colleges have reported 

perceptions of success.  One stated:  

So it's going to be primarily like a support system where, you know, students they’re 

going to be all [the same] majors and that's really the key for our LLC majors... The goal 

is for everyone to be able to you know have study partners, have a support system... and 

I’m sure you probably know or are aware of this, that research says the students who are 

involved in the LLCs actually do better academically. 

This is furthered by direct program connections related to their academic colleges such as 

following the colleges theme of “global health,” creating credit for programs like “Professional 

Edge,” “LinkED,” and “Engineering 2020.”  

Engineering as the Exemplar 

The perception of Engineering having the strongest individual LLCs, highest level of 

support, or tightest coupling also emerged as a theme.  One staff coordinator noted, “So 

Engineering has a phenomenal LLC. They have lots of students. They have a lot of people who 

attend their events. The rest of us don't have that.”  An example of that tighter coupling was 

provided from the Engineering LLC Coordinator related to the recruitment of Engineering 

students:  

Our LLCs typically will fill. We have a lot of students when they apply that we place on 

a waiting list because word of mouth has gotten out there of what it is to be in an LLC. 

So we're unique in the fact that we have our own recruiter in the College of Engineering 

and ambassadors who are calling and all that stuff for students to where they've actually 

been a part of the LLC, so it helps them sell it when they’re helping to recruit it. 
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Once a student is a part of the Engineering LLC the tight coupling is further evidenced in the 

expectations for the student PALs.  The Engineering LLC coordinator continued: 

Not just my expectations but what the expectation of the college is and having them see 

that this role is much bigger than just that of Housing because you are now a 

representative of the College of Engineering and how our Dean is out there really 

bragging about this program to a lot of students and parents when he's out on the road. 

Perhaps the greatest level of control to the sponsoring college, was seen in the inclusion of the 

LLC as an option for credit in the Engineering 2020 curricular supplement program, which is a 

graduation requirement for all Engineering students.  A different LLC Coordinator 

acknowledged this gave Engineering an advantage when it came to motivating students to 

participate, “I would say that for Engineering they have that Engineering 2020 program... at least 

that's a huge incentive.”  The other LLC Student Leaders and coordinators have taken notice, as 

one staff coordinator shared a desire to understand Engineering better:  

Figuring out how does Engineering do this, like with so many students? Because I know 

that they have a lot of people who are working with it, but how are they creating that 

community with all of their students and getting them to come to things? But how are 

they doing this? So I'm hoping that maybe through all of your guys’ research there will 

be some things that come out of you know how Engineering is making theirs as 

successful as they are that maybe the rest of us could use.  

Engineering has also noticed a difference between their practice and that of the other LLCs, as 

the Coordinator shared, “I would say like a disconnect that I've seen in some of the other LLCs is 

them not having that relationship with the students, not being… I’m at every single LLC meeting 

and every single program.”  Other practices that set the Engineering LLCs apart from their peers 
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include academic tracking for all student participants, one-on-one meetings with a member of the 

Engineering Success Team, and a college funded “student assistant dedicated just to the LLC.”  

The College of Engineering also has a dedicated LLC Staff Coordinator who had the LLC 

responsibilities incorporated into her job duties and other responsibilities “shifted off my plate” 

to allow for the time needed to facilitate this level of attention and support for the LLC 

participants.  

 As a result, Engineering sees themselves as a quality program but does not see the current 

implementation of the LLC program at Wichita State as a best practice.  Engineering does not 

attribute their success to the overall program, rather they attribute it to their College and Dean.  

However, they do see Housing and Residence Life (HRL) taking positive steps in the right 

direction. The LLC Coordinator stated: 

I think we're at a good place and they [HRL] seem to be very intentional in what they 

want to create at this point. I'm excited to see where it goes - next steps and kind of what 

foundation will be created - “like let's create a curriculum for all LLCs.” 

Another suggestion for overall program improvement is for Housing and Residence Life to 

advocate for college and department leadership to consider the time needed to fully support a 

Living Learning Community.  The Engineering LLC Coordinator shared:  

I think we should probably look at how much time each coordinator is putting into this 

position because had other things not got shifted off of my plate I would not be able to 

handle all of this. I think me having to share with my dean and him seeing the success of 

it and saying, “Okay I understand, so we're going to have agreed to move these things 

you know, off your plate,” we wouldn't be able to do what we do.  So I would say it’s 

definitely not a full time job. It’s at least part time. 
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The perception exists that Engineering is leading the way in terms of student engagement, 

connection to their college, and implementation of their LLCs.  

Implementing LLCs at WSU 

 Putting the idea of LLCs into practice at WSU has been fraught with both good efforts 

and complications related to how the LLCs are organized and structured.  What was working 

along with issues and concerns participants identified when it came to implementing LLCs were 

often related to the roles, responsibilities, and relationships of the people involved.  These 

included the HRL staff, LLC Coordinators, and Student Leaders.  Other issues raised that either 

facilitated or made implementation of LLCs difficult were funding and resources, and 

programming. Each of these will be discussed in this section.  

Perceptions of HRL Staff 

The Housing and Residence Life (HRL) department has experienced a high level of staff 

turnover and transition in recent years.  The 2017-18 academic year ushered in the fourth 

Residence Life Coordinator- Living Learning Coordinator (RLC-LLC) in as many years.  This is 

a live-in position with responsibilities for LLC program implementation and student leader 

supervision.  Additionally, an Assistant Director position that supervises the RLC-LLC also 

started in the summer of 2017, the third in four years.  Finally, the Residence Life Coordinator- 

Shocker Hall comprised the professional staff for Shocker Hall, who has responsibility for 

conduct, risk management, and Resident Assistant (RA) supervision, including dual supervision 

of Thematic RAs.   

The new hires in Housing and Residence Life who directly support the LLC program are 

seen by the participants as a positive change.  Their efforts to attend conferences and bring new 

ideas such as considering an incentive system for increasing student involvement were 
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appreciated by most LLC Coordinators.  One of them commented, “I really love it when they 

(HRL professional staff) go to conferences and they are bringing us back ideas.”  One of these 

new ideas is attempting to figure out how to offer a common academic class to bond LLC 

students together.  Most coordinators welcomed the next year’s changes, which will focus on 

adding curriculum associated with LLCs.  For example, a coordinator stated a desire to have 

“academic classes the LLC students take together.”  Like several others, the coordinator 

acknowledged a common course “is applied in most schools that we don't have currently.”  A 

student leader also described how adding general curriculum for LLCs was a beneficial step to 

further articulate the LLC mission.  She noted, “Having a generic curriculum would be helpful, 

just even if you have the skeleton of something.”  

 Student leaders appreciated the efforts the new HRL professional staff has put into 

improving the LLCs.  A student leader explained how HRL professional staff were directly 

involved in mentoring them and supporting events more than before when she talked about how 

the HRL professional staff helped out with one of their LLC off campus events: 

The Residence Life Coordinator drove in a big van and brought us from each different 

point. …  We used some of the funds from our budget to actually pay for the entire thing.  

So those who came got like coffee and a doughnut and like trips to downtown, which was 

pretty cool. 

Another student leader spoke to the frequent changes within the HRL leadership in recent years 

as a root cause to many of the issues related to the LLC implementation.  One of the Student 

Leaders made note of the current transition, sharing “this is a bad transition from last year to this 

year just because of the new people in Housing.”  Nonetheless, participants expressed hope that 

stability of HRL professional staff will result in stronger and better implementation of LLCs as 
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they move forward.  The student leader continued, “just giving her the benefit of the doubt, she is 

brand new - so she did have to start a whole new position and she didn’t have that background 

yet.” An example of a promising practice included positive interactions at winter training such as 

calendar planning and increased training on expectations.   

Student Leader and LLC Coordinator Roles and Relationships 

PAL/Thematic RA and LLC Coordinator roles and relationships are critical to the 

successful implementation of the LLC.  In this section, we talk about the how the individuals in 

these roles described their roles and responsibilities.  As will be seen, PAL/Thematic RAs clearly 

articulated their roles and responsibilities whereas the LLC Coordinators were less clear with 

their understanding of their roles.  The reporting structure was complicated and messy with 

Student Leaders directly reporting to HRL, but also required to closely collaborate with LLC 

Coordinators who reported to their individual colleges and/or departments.   

Student leader roles and responsibilities. While the job descriptions of PALs and 

Thematic RAs have some differences, their responsibilities as leaders of the LLCs are identical.  

Student leader job descriptions as outlined in the PAL Handbook and were consistent with what 

students in those roles shared with the research team.  Plans are to eliminate the PAL role after 

the 2017-18 academic year and replace them with Thematic RAs.  The roles and responsibilities 

of the Student Leaders came across clearly and consistently throughout the interviews with the 

common themes being building community, connecting residents with campus resources, and 

planning programming.  The programming includes scheduling events for the LLCs, with one 

social and one academic event each month.  For example, when asked what the job entails, one 

PAL summarized succinctly what the other participants detailed, “Programming and community 

building.” Another PAL shared, “I view my role as, well it is less administrative than an RA is, 
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but my main job description is programming and community building for the special interest 

group of the LLC.”  She went on to explain: 

You need to obviously fit your job description and make the residents feel comfortable 

and try and get them connected with campus resources, other residents, things along that 

line. Obviously, your job in community building is to program for them. Basically, just 

help them with the transition to college and living in a dorm. 

A Thematic RA has the responsibilities of both a Resident Assistant (RA), and a PAL.  One 

interviewee described the role: 

It’s a combination of the current Peer Academic Leader role and the RA role, so it’s very 

academic-focused as far as making sure students are getting the resources that they need, 

whether it be their college or other programs that they’re a part of. As well as being very 

conduct-focused, making sure that the behaviors that they’re presenting in the residence 

halls are appropriate and conducive to the academics. And their overall wellbeing in the 

environment as a whole. 

This commonality in definition of roles and responsibilities is further supported in documents 

provided by HRL and by their LLC Coordinators as they describe their roles in the next section.  

LLC Coordinator roles and responsibilities. While documents provided by HRL 

professional staff included descriptions of the LLC role and responsibilities, it was not clear 

when these documents were created, whether they were ever distributed, or if LLC Coordinators 

were aware of them.  For example, this excerpt provides a general description of the LLC 

Coordinator’s role: 

The Coordinator role is one of an academic resource and role model, providing 

leadership, mentorship and assisting the PAL in developing a positive community 
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environment through the building of strong and intentional relationships with residents.  

Faculty/Staff and resident interaction is encouraged through one on one dialogue, 

programming and presence in the community. 

The Coordinator’s role was divided into four areas: Academic, Community Development, Team 

Member, and Administrative Functions.  Specific Academic responsibilities included 

maintaining a strong relationship with the PAL and the RLC for LLCs, identify academic 

programming needs and plan/execute with the PAL, and develop individual relationships with 

members of the LLC, including attending programs and events as possible.  Community 

Development consisted of developing relationships with LLC members, including mentoring and 

getting to know them on an individual basis as well as getting to know their academic needs.  

The Team Member aspect of the role was primarily concerned with serving as a “mentor and 

functional supervisor for your respective PAL.”  They were also to participate in the recruitment, 

selection, and training process of new PALs.  Administrative functions consisted of maintaining 

communication with the PAL and RLC for LLCs and providing and creating the necessary 

resources for each LLC member.  

During interviews however, LLC Coordinators generally expressed being unsure about 

what it meant to be a “coordinator” and were unclear as to the parameters of their actual 

responsibilities.  Most indicated being given little guidance about what the role would comprise.  

An LLC Coordinator responded, “At first not much, not much at all,” when asked what she was 

told about the role.  Nonetheless, most Coordinators saw their role as working with the PAL or 

Thematic RA and providing support as needed. This Coordinator’s response was fairly typical, 

“I'm the staff adviser… Just to really, just keep things in check and make sure things are going 

well with the program.”  Another Coordinator made a similar comment, “I just see myself as a 
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person who they (PAL) can turn to ask questions and ask for resources.”  Only one coordinator 

mentioned being “very hands on” with the LLC and acknowledged, “I'm very much more hands 

on with our LLC than the other coordinators.”  As will be seen in the next section, most LLC 

Coordinators depended on the Student Leaders to execute the planned programming.  

LLC Coordinators as Advisors and Student Leaders as Executors 

What became clear from both LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders is they saw the 

Coordinators in an advisory type role, and the Student Leaders as the executors of the programs 

with major responsibilities for community building, student relationships, and engagement.  As 

one coordinator explained, “So my role as the coordinator really is to work with the PAL, the 

Peer Academic Leader,” because “the student lives on the floor, he is the leader of those 

students.” The PAL, the LLC Coordinator continued, “is really that connection with the Living 

Learning Community students and myself.”  It is through the support of their Student Leaders 

that Coordinators made sense of the execution of the programming and support of the student 

participants.  To illustrate, a different LLC Coordinator stated, “The Peer Academic Leader … 

should be the main person who's going to be in charge of the programming aspect, planning 

educational events. … And she's also going to be primarily involved with just interacting with 

the residents.”   

LLC Coordinators consistently shared that they did not feel they were truly the 

coordinator, that the student leader took on that role.  In a conversation with one of the 

coordinators, when an interviewer observed, “It sounds like you’re almost filling an advisory 

kind of role.” The coordinator agreed:  
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Yes, and I think at one time we did talk about using (the title) adviser but then that gets 

confusing because there are advisers all over. So, but yes, it's almost like you're in an 

advisory capacity for the students. So yeah. That’s how I kind of explain it. 

Another coordinator struggled to make sense in the naming of the roles, sharing: 

I'm not really sure what the right language is to use, but I more see myself as that 

sounding board for my student. I am there for him to bounce ideas off of, for me to help 

him brainstorm, and for me to provide support where he needs it. But really this is his 

program, these are his students who are living in the halls. He's with them every day. And 

so, I, I don't really know what the right name for this is, but I don't see myself as a 

coordinator in the traditional sense. 

The confusion about roles seemed to be exacerbated to some degree by having the people in each 

role report to different departments, which is explored in the next section. 

Complicated Reporting Structure 

The reporting structure among the individuals involved with supporting the LLCs was 

complicated and at times confusing.  While the LLC Coordinators reported to their academic 

colleges or departments, the Student Leaders indicated they directly reported to HRL.  They were 

hired and directly supervised by Housing and Residence Life professional staff.  When asked 

who they go to if they have questions or concerns, one PAL responded:  

Really just my [HRL] supervisors. We have weekly one-on-ones with our boss so either 

you could like tell them everything there or you could just like call them. We always 

have like a pro staff person on duty if there's something we need to talk about. 

Another talked about reporting to both the HRL supervisor and the LLC Coordinator, albeit for 

different reasons: 
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I report to my supervisor and to my coordinator, if it is something I can't handle myself. 

Or I will handle it and I'll make them aware of what happened. Or if I don't know what to 

do, I will consult them on it. 

The students seemed to agree overall that they reported to HRL insofar as job performance and 

for questions or concerns, although they met and made plans with their LLC Coordinators.  

LLC Coordinators stated they reported to their college or department rather than HRL.  

To illustrate, when asked who she reported to, one coordinator explained, “Dr. (Dean of college). 

Yeah, I really do because it’s part of my job description. So I feel like she’s the one I report to.” 

This same coordinator later stated, “I don’t necessarily feel like I report to Housing, but I feel 

like [PAL] reports to Housing.”  

PAL and Thematic RAs identified issues and confusion with reporting to multiple people 

within HRL and additionally having a responsibility to the LLC Coordinator. When asked to 

clarify who they reported to, a PAL confirmed the dual nature of reporting, “The Housing aspect 

goes to my supervisor and more of the [college] aspect goes to the coordinator.” With the 

anticipated changes in the LLC program, having all Student Leaders be Thematic RAs, some 

participants believed this confusion was likely to be alleviated next year.  

Relationships Among LLC Leaders and LLC Students 

It was evident from the documents provided by HRL staff that relationships were the 

cornerstone to the success of the LLC community.  The interview data revealed the relationships 

between the LLC leaders and participants varied from LLC to LLC.  In all of the communities, 

the Student Leaders had the most frequent interactions with the members.  Living together in the 

dorm setting, being fellow students, and often sharing majors allowed for more natural contacts.  

In addition to those interactions, the Student Leaders organize two activities per month for the 
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members of their LLCs.  In many groups the LLC Coordinator also attends these events, but this 

was not consistent across the board. 

Student Leader relationships with LLC students. Throughout the interviews it was 

consistently noted that Student Leaders talked more about their relationships with LLC student 

participants than with the LLC Coordinators, due to the fact they interacted with the students 

more frequently.  One PAL expressed, “I’ve loved my position and I love working with the 

residents. I don’t know if that’s biased, but you can use that. It’s really cool just to be able to 

come along side of them.”  One PAL described her relationship with her LLC student 

participants by sharing:   

Overall, I'd say we're pretty tight knit. Um, we're all on [the same floor] and you see each 

other all the time walking past each other’s doors. A lot of us keep our doors open so you 

just peek your head in and say hi.  I would say pretty tightly knit. 

Another student leader talked about her desire to help her residents “feel welcomed and let them 

know they are supported and cared for and that I want to help them in any way that I can.” While 

the relationship between the Student Leaders and LLC members is an integral part of the LLC 

communities, it is also important that the PALs and Thematic RAs develop strong and 

supporting relationships with their Coordinators.  

Relationships between Student Leaders and LLC Coordinators. Most Thematic RAs 

and PALS felt they had a good relationship with their LLC coordinator.  When asked to describe 

their relationship, one PAL stated, “it's pretty good.  Like I said we haven't had any issues.  We 

have meetings once a month, sometimes twice.  Keep each other updated on what projects we're 

working on, things like that, so we have a pretty good relationship.”  Another PAL shared, “I’m 

very lucky to have one [Coordinator] that’s very involved and has a lot of pride in the LLCs and 
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really wants to make things as great as they can be.”  Another PAL described the relationship 

this way:  

I think [LLC Coordinator] and I have a good relationship when I can get a hold of her. 

(Laughs) She’s a busy woman as I said. It's a nice, like comfortable spot where I can talk 

to her about not just LLC related stuff, but about other things. 

The belief that LLC Coordinators are a positive influence was also reflected by a PAL who 

shared:  

I also just wanted someone to kind of lean on, you know, if things were going wrong. 

And I think she has by far exceeded those just because she helps so much with things she 

doesn’t have to help with if she doesn’t want to. 

Most LLC Coordinators felt the same about their Student Leaders. To illustrate, one shared this 

positive view of her PAL,  

I've been fortunate to have a good PAL every single semester. I don't think that's the case 

for everybody. I love my PALs, they are great. They know my expectations were very 

[high]... I think we have a fairly good communication and working relationship.  

This positive experience was highlighted by a number of the LLC Coordinators.  Another said 

about his PAL, “We have a pretty good relationship. …  I mean she's done a great job...  She's 

pretty independent minded and how she's able to do a lot of the work, she's able to take her own 

initiative to get something done.”  One of the strengths of the LLC program appears to be the 

positive relationships between Student Leaders and participants, as well as among the leaders at 

the student and coordinator levels. 
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LLC Students: Expectations and Accountability 

Participants consistently identified issues related to lack of formal expectations from 

HRL staff for students’ participation in the LLC.  Concomitantly, there was no mechanism for 

holding students accountable for non-participation in LLC events and activities.  General 

expectations for student participation in the LLC are listed on the website, but no expectations 

are included in the LLC promotional materials provided for the team’s review.  LLC 

Coordinators and Student Leaders expected that students should desire to participate in LLC 

events and activities since they signed up for the LLC and paid a $25 fee.  Nonetheless, students 

did not feel obligated to participate in anything LLC-related even after signing up.  This created 

stress and frustration for those charged with implementing the LLCs.  A coordinator lamented, “I 

just want to show them that there are resources here on campus. so, you know, all I really would 

want them to do is just to show up.”  Student leaders also consistently identified LLC member 

participation as something they would like to see change about their LLCs, as one noted, “I want 

them to be involved.”   

Ideally, the expectation is that students would attend the monthly meeting and two events 

a month.  However, most LLC events and activities suffered from lack of student participation.  

Most coordinators and Student Leaders had lowered their expectations for participation, in some 

cases to hoping for students to attend one event per month.  A coordinator admitted, “Our 

expectations at this point are pretty low.  If we could get the entire community, or at least 80% of 

them to come to one event a month then that would be great compared to where we have been.”  

In general, LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders considered student participation to be a 

challenge and most of them struggled with getting students to attend the events and activities. 
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LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders worked hard to come up with activities and 

events of interest to the community.  They attempted to gain student input to learn what they 

want to do, however, students are not always able to articulate what they want, as one 

coordinator expressed, “They don’t know what they don’t know.”  The number of students in 

each LLC can also make a difference in students’ participation as a student leader indicated, “I 

think it’s harder when you have a larger group of students, because you are not going to please 

everyone.”  It was not easy to plan activities that would appeal to everyone in the LLC.  

Although LLC Coordinators and PALs/ Thematic RAs had an expectation that their 

students would participate effectively in most LLC events, reality was different.  Furthermore, 

there was no recourse or consequences for students who failed to fulfill their end of the 

agreement to actively participate in the LLC.  One LLC coordinator said, “There was no way to 

enforce, hold students accountable, or wage consequences for lack of engagement.”  Another 

coordinator supported this point when she commented, “We do not really have any way that we 

could reprimand somebody.”  Furthermore, finding solutions that encourage students’ 

participation was a topic of concern to LLC Coordinators, as one wondered, “How do you hold 

those students accountable?”  Student leaders shared the same frustration, as one expressed, “It 

would be nice to have a way to enforce some of those students to come to some things who 

aren’t coming to anything.”  Because the culture of forcing students to participate does not exist, 

one LLCs coordinator commented, “We don't have it mandatory … like a student has to you 

know do four or five events. … We just don't have powers [to say] ‘okay you have to do this or 

you're kicked out.’”  

Frustration about the lack of participation and lack of accountability was observed among 

most LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders.  Coordinators attempt to help Student Leaders 
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increase participation as one of them said, “We have talked about how do we incentivize these 

students to attend these events and activities?”  In this regard, PALs are attempting to use various 

methods to attract LLC students to participate as one Coordinator mentioned, “Student leaders 

are doing everything such as set up a GroupMe and put out flyers, but the consequence is two out 

of thirty six participate.”  Another LLC coordinator said, “Most of PALs are frustrated and 

believe they are doing something wrong, but that is where we are.”  This frustration can lead to 

strained relationships on the LLC floors.  

Funding/Resources  

Implementation of Living Learning Communities requires both budgetary and resource 

commitments. LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders shared their perceptions on compensation 

for their contributions, access to programming budgets, and other resources.   

Compensation. In our study, Student Leaders indicated that compensation and/or 

certainty for housing arrangements was a major factor in making the decision to become a PAL 

or Thematic RA.  While some of the PALs and Thematic Residents revealed they were looking 

for opportunities to enhance the student experience, for some, the decision boiled down to 

needing a place to live and money for expenses.  For example, when we asked a Student Leader 

what led to the decision to apply to become a PAL, he answered, “Eventually compensation. It's 

always nice.” Secondary to the compensation was the value of the work experience, as he went 

on, “It's a good resume builder and a chance to get more involved on campus as well.”  Another 

PAL had been an LLC resident the previous year, enjoyed the experience, and wanted to 

continue to be part of the LLC. But ultimately the decision came down to wanting assurance of 

housing, as this one shared, “But then my sophomore year I was in the Honors LLC because my 

roommates were, so that was like that living situation.”  
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Although Student Leaders were compensated, LLC Coordinators were not.  Most were 

“voluntold” and did not have any reduction in their job responsibilities.  One coordinator 

acknowledged, “So, we're actually not paid to do this and so it's like an add-on duty.”  Another 

coordinator explained how she was told by her dean and associate dean that the LLC was simply 

a group of students living together and they assured her, “It's not going to be a lot of work.”  In a 

couple of cases, LLC Coordinators were temporarily serving in that capacity until the position 

that normally provided oversight for the LLC could be filled.  Overall, most coordinators 

reported that the LLCs were added to their responsibilities, only one coordinator reported a 

reduction in workload, and no one reported additional compensation from their college, 

department, or housing.   

Budget. Most LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders reported feeling their budget was 

adequate.  The exception was the Engineering LLCs whose Coordinator noted they needed a 

larger budget due to the number of student participants.  Although their college supports their 

LLC out of college and grant funds, she felt what HRL provided was insufficient.  She said, “So 

Engineering having the largest LLC, I'm expecting a larger budget than the other LLCs. So, what 

came out was that someone who has 10 students gets the same amount of money for my 80 some 

students.”  However, it was noted that no other department or college provided additional 

funding to support their LLC.  As one coordinator put it, 

I mean I haven't really went to [the dean] and asked for more funding. This year from 

Housing - we got more money this year. So that was extremely helpful. Or maybe it 

wasn't that we necessarily got more but the way that they allocated it to us seemed like it 

was better. 
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The general expectation was the LLC would be funded by Housing and most coordinators 

believed the funds allocated to their LLC were sufficient. Another coordinator remarked, “I have 

a budget and then the other budget is overseen by Housing, so we have to ask to tap into that. 

Um, frankly that money is more than enough.”  Still another LLC Coordinator added, “I can't say 

we need money because the LLC gives us a great fund to work with if we have to pay for 

something.” Most members of the LLC community felt their budget was adequate and expressed 

a similar sentiment regarding campus and community resources.    

Resources.  LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders defined resources organically as on 

and off campus partnerships and felt those were abundant.  Many of them saw campus 

departments and offices as resources readily available to them, which is perhaps not surprising 

given participants’ emphasis on the LLC connecting students to campus resources.  One student 

leader shared,  

Any resource I need is like any office really at WSU… We can count on the Counseling 

and Testing Center to come in and talk or maybe we need to refer a resident there or 

something like that. So we have lots of campus partners… We can even contact the 

Financial Aid Office and have people come in and talk.  

Although Counseling and Testing was mentioned by several different interviewees, LLC 

Coordinators and Student Leaders alike remarked about the resources readily available on 

campus.  Most often, offices and departments on campus were seen as resources for the LLCs.  

Another coordinator explained,  

I feel like there's an endless amount of resources here on this campus. And so we try to 

tap into those as much as we can… So I think as far as you know those types of things 
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here on campus we have a lot that our students can tap into and that we can put out there 

for our students. 

 Academic faculty were also viewed as a resource the LLCs could call upon, as one LLC 

coordinator told us, “I would say almost any faculty I were to ask to come and speak, they would 

say yes.” 

Off campus resources were also viewed as plentiful.  Highlighting the connection to the 

community through a bridge program that has led to more area community students being 

connected to WSU, one LLC coordinator stated, “Looking at kind of creating a pipeline for all of 

our students. They would go through our program, Passage to Success...Talk about some things 

in the community because we have a service component in that program already.”  A number of 

LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders spoke about inviting outside speakers, taking students 

into the community for industry tours, or utilizing community-based resources through service.   

Programming 

Participants talked about LLC programming they organized and offered in terms of 

educational and social programs.  Educational programs were defined as skill development, guest 

speakers, connecting students with campus resources, group advising, and community site visits.  

For example, one student leader shared an educational program she coordinated for her LLC 

residents, “We had a speaker on campus who graduated, and she works for NASA currently and 

she came in and we got to have a special dinner with her.”  She continued with highlighting both 

a social and an educational program example, “We’ve done a paint night, we’ve done some other 

fun stuff. Like next semester we’re doing a lot of company tours and that sort of thing to get 

them out there and see what industry they can work in and get interview tips for.” 
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As noted previously, LLC Student Leaders were responsible for planning two events per 

month, one academic and one social.  Delivery of events were categorized as active or passive 

(also referred to as “take-to”) by the PALs/ Thematic RAs.  An active event was one the LLC 

Student Leaders planned and could take place on campus or in the community.  An industry tour 

in the local community, a speaker, or a trip to the Brown v BOE exhibit in Topeka are examples 

of active events mentioned during the interviews.  Describing the planning process involved with 

selecting a speaker for an active event, a PAL shared this example,  

We gave them a survey and um, they filled out where they were exactly like to see, um, 

we're trying to get in touch with ICT SOS to see if they would want to work with us on 

one of the months and um, try and talk to us about some of the different things there and 

how it can apply to global health. And that's just a cool thing for them to see. 

Active events could be either educational or social, and LLC Student Leaders and in 

collaboration with the LLC Coordinator, were responsible for planning both types of 

programming.  

A passive event is one that is happening on campus or in the community that a student 

leader selects as one of their LLC events to take their residents to.  One PAL explained,  

There is also passive programs, like taking the residents to somebody else’s program that 

is already occurring… Maybe the student activity council is doing movie night and you 

want to take them as a passive, or a play on campus, or anything that is happening on 

campus that you think you residents might be interested in, you can invite them to go 

with you.   

These “take to” events encouraged LLC students to take advantage of the many other events and 

activities planned on and off campus.  
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Most LLC Coordinators and some Student Leaders were in favor of adding a common 

course tied to the LLC that all members of the LLC would take together.  This course could be 

pre-existing or one created specific to the LLC.  One LLC Coordinator explained in detail, 

We have had conversations about trying to do like a first-year experience or back like 

freshman seminar type class. Tying something like that to the Living Learning 

Community, we feel like would help enhance that community and form more of a bond 

between those students. If they are going to a specific class for their first semester 

together or for that whole first year. There's some sort of freshman seminar, freshmen 

experience class, a class tied to that Living Learning Community and that's what a lot of 

other colleges have. Universities have their Living Learning Communities as an academic 

component like that. There's a class that comes along with it. So, I think if we can do that 

and I feel like we're moving in that direction. 

However, there were logistical issues surrounding the notion of having a common class.  Some 

of the degrees offered at Wichita State have little room left for adding a class.  Another issue was 

scheduling a common class. With having so many students with varying schedules, finding a 

time for all the students to take a class becomes problematic. Other logistical issues that came up 

during the interviews are discussed in the next section.  

Encountering Logistical Issues 

Any time a new service is implemented in an organization, logistics will play a part.  The 

LLC program at Wichita State is no exception.  In our research, we discovered issues involving 

the selection process of both students and PALs, timing and scheduling conflicts, and 

communication that interfered with LLC implementation.  These issues are often behind the 

scenes but are nonetheless important to the successful implementation of the LLC program. 
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Selection Processes 

 In order for the LLC program to be created on a given campus, a number of people are 

selected to accomplish different tasks.  These selections included Coordinators for each 

individual LLC that represent their college or department, Student Leaders in the role of PAL or 

Thematic RA, and student participants to reside in the LLC through room selection process.  

Some logistical problems arose in the interviews around these selection processes.   

 Selecting LLC staff.  While LLC Coordinators were often “voluntold” about their 

participation in LLCs, the PALs and Thematic RAs took more proactive approaches to their 

positions.  The PALs and Thematic RAs had to apply for their positions, and then were 

interviewed by HRL staff.  Often, the LLC Coordinator was not an integral part of the entire 

interview process and did not have a say in making the final decision in the hiring of their PAL.  

For example, one LLC coordinator said,  

Housing invited us to those interviews, so I sat in on some of them. I wasn't able to be in 

on all of them, but I was in on his (the PAL). However, it was really like once we sat in 

on those we were able to send some feedback and then that was really all the input that 

we had.   

Another coordinator stressed the importance of making a connection with the PAL for the LLC 

to function effectively, thus felt there was a need for having a more active role in choosing the 

PAL. The Coordinator shared, 

I would say a very big frustration for probably all of the coordinators who are returning is 

that we've asked over and over to be involved in that selection process because we're the 

ones who have to work with them to make this work.  Even though they report to 

Housing, but that connection has to be there. … Because not having that input in the final 
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decision is just like well why was I even involved in the process in the first place? It’s 

kind of like well, you guys just wasted our time.  

The lack of being involved consistently and not having any real input into hiring their student 

leader were issues brought up by multiple LLC Coordinators.  None of the Student Leaders 

mentioned any issues with their selection process into the PAL or Thematic RA positions. 

 Selecting LLC students and assigning rooms.  Another issue in the logistics area 

centered around how the students were picked to be part of the LLC and assigning rooms to 

them.  According to information HRL department shared via email, the process did not run 

smoothly for assignments this school year.  Not all students received email notification of their 

acceptance into an LLC and thus the need to select a room on the correct floor in Shocker Hall.  

Because there was no oversight of how the LLC floors were filling, HRL staff learned too late 

that many of the accepted applicants had not put themselves on the correct floor and were not 

living with their LLC.   

In addition to the glitch in assigning rooms, many research participants indicated a 

frustration in students applying for LLCs for the sole purpose of obtaining desirable housing 

assignments.  Students in LLCs are given first choice in the room selection process, thereby 

ensuring members get the good rooms, as deemed by the students.  For example, a coordinator 

said, “What I found out later was that some of them chose to be part of this LLC because they 

wanted housing space in Shocker Hall and so it was not a motive to be part of the LLC.”  This 

belief was also supported by another coordinator who said, “I would say at least three-quarters of 

our community selected the LLC because of the room and not because of the community.”   

Along with the room selection issue, is the question of how the LLCs were exactly 

marketed to the students.  One LLC coordinator said, “I wouldn't say they know what they're 
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signing up for, honestly. A lot of our parents signed them up for it.”  Desirable housing options 

are a serious consideration when applying to colleges.  Shocker Hall is still new, and the best on 

campus housing option for first year students.  Many students were signing up for LLCs simply 

for the first choice in room assignments. 

Communication 

 Channels of communication varied at all levels of the LLC framework.  PALs and 

Thematic RAs had difficulty communicating with students; some LLC Coordinators had 

challenges with communicating with their Student Leaders; and finally, the chain of command 

was not always clear in communicating programming issues.  Communication exchanges with 

the current staffing, however, are perceived to be moving in a positive direction.   

For the Student Leaders, the difficulty came from not knowing the best way to 

communicate with their LLC members who were often not responsive to emails.  For example, a 

student leader complained, “I mean they’re social nuts, I mean social media fanatics. But, read 

your e-mails!  You know they’re more of the Facebook and the texting and, you know, all those 

other things. But it's imperative that they read their e-mails.”  

Moreover, LLC Coordinators at times had difficulty effectively communicating with their 

student leader.  One coordinator said about the breakdown in communication regarding the 

PAL’s event planning, “Their communication to me was not great. … Outside of the events I 

planned, I didn't know when their social events were.”  She shared her disappointment with not 

knowing about a social event until after the fact, saying “I would hear about it [later]. I'm like, ‘It 

sounds really fun. I would've come to hot chocolate and movies with you guys, but I didn't know 

about it.’”  Another example of the challenge with communicating with the Student Leaders 

were those who did not respond to emails.  An LLC Coordinator explained that her student 
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leader was “not particularly responsive to email.”  The Coordinator explained she emailed the 

student leader, and “I have heard nothing. And that’s not the first time that we have struggled a 

little bit in terms of that kind of thing.”  Ironically, Student Leaders at times were guilty of the 

same lack of communication they complained about among their students.  As noted in the 

Methodology section, we had no response from two Student Leaders invited to participate in the 

study after emailing and texting them numerous times.  

Positive communication did happen, however, as reported by the LLC Coordinators.  For 

example, one coordinator shared how she and her PAL were meeting on a regular basis, 

But usually every month when we meet, we sit down and talk about how did the events 

last month go? Um, let's talk about what we need to do for the next month. It’s been a lot 

better because we planned at the beginning of the semester the dates and times for all of 

our events for the semester.  

The most positive experience in communicating with each other seemed to happen when all 

interested parties could come together on a regular basis to discuss the day to day happenings of 

the LLC and plan future events. 

While most Student Leaders agreed on their working relationship and chain of command 

with each other, differences arose with regard to who had the final say in LLC decisions.  When 

asked about reporting procedures regarding communication, an LLC Coordinator said, “It’s 

depending on what the question and concern is. My experience with Housing in the past has been 

very messy. And the communication has not been the best.”  One coordinator summed it up best 

regarding the confusion around who the student leader should communicate with regarding the 

LLC’s activities, “There was a lot of miscommunication… Our meetings were getting moved 

around all of the time… So there wasn’t a good chain of command for that process…  I think she 
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[PAL] was getting instructions from too many people.” However, the LLC coordinator 

acknowledged with the changes in HRL staffing, “I feel like this semester it is much more clear 

and balanced ... It’s definitely much better communication.”  While steps in the right direction 

were noted, the majority of participants expressed communication issues.   

Scheduling 

 A college campus the size of Wichita State has many activities going on at any given 

moment and trying to find a free time when a particular LLC could meet was an obstacle most 

Student Leaders and some LLC Coordinators encountered.  When pressed about their ideal LLC 

situation, one Student Leader responded,  

My ideal Living Learning Community would be having more time. That would be great, 

so I could see them more often. I think one of the biggest challenges has been schedules. 

Their schedules and their obligations with classes or jobs and trying to plan events that 

they can come to.   

Scheduling was compounded by students’ work schedules and class periods.  Another Student 

Leader explained their dilemma, “They have jobs and other activities going on and they are just 

busy people and they are involved elsewhere.” The issue of consistent schedules throughout the 

semester was an obstacle mentioned by multiple Student Leaders and LLC Coordinators.  For 

example, a coordinator mentioned when planning events, they had “challenges sometimes with 

finding a time that we can get a lot of the students there, okay?”  Another coordinator made a 

similar comment when it came to event planning for the LLC, “But some of the things in terms 

of timeframes for students and their availability didn’t work, so that presented challenges in 

trying to coordinate schedules for everyone.”  Moreover, student schedules changed throughout 

the semester and what once worked the first month of the semester often did not work the last 
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month of the semester. Having a common day and time for LLCs to meet was suggested as a 

possible solution.  

Participant Suggested Changes 

 LLC Coordinators, PALs, and Thematic RAs gave their thoughts for changes and 

recommendations for improving the LLC at WSU.  Desired changes include the implementation 

of a common class, collaborative efforts across LLCs, and increased procedures for 

accountability for student participants.    

One of the themes that emerged was that of having a common class for participants.  LLC 

Coordinators thought having a common class would be beneficial for the LLC as it would 

provide a sense of commitment for the residents.  One coordinator said, “I would like to see that 

component of academics. I would love to have one, um, a class that they actually get to attend, 

even if it's a zero credit one.”  Another LLC coordinator agreed saying, “I foresee us in the future 

having something built in, whether it's a zero-credit hour class, a half credit or something for our 

students to connect weekly with.”  The suggestion of a common class would mean all residents 

would take the same course or section of an existing course, giving the residents of the LLC a 

shared experience.   

Another recommendation given by those interviewed was that of having more 

collaborative student involvement through planning events and activities across LLCs.  One PAL 

said, 

Overall, I would love to see more cohesiveness with all of the groups [LLCs]. Because 

we kind of all do our own thing. Which is great because you need to build those 

communities, but I think we could do a lot to bring the entire community – we have these 
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great communities, why not bring them all together and make one giant one where people 

have that support system. 

Another student leader agreed, “More activities together would be a good thing. … like a 

competition against other LLCs and win points kind of thing, which is fun. If we could do more 

things like that, more big group activities like once a month.”  Student leaders felt that LLC wide 

events could lead to a greater sense of community in Shocker Hall.   

As previously noted, frustration with a lack of clear guidelines or accountability 

procedures for those LLC students who do not attend events emerged.  One LLC coordinator 

said, “I know I hate to say consequences, because I hate putting that negative, so at our last 

meeting we talked about an overall incentive system for involvement.”  A Thematic RA shared, 

“I think it would be cool to have set expectations. Like you have to come to three events a 

semester, or participation in some capacity.”   Most LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders 

suggested that tying these activities with an academic component is likely an ideal option to 

encourage students’ participation.  Another LLC coordinator mentioned that “I just think it 

would be so helpful that way when students are working with their employer on their job hours 

or scheduling their classes, they know this is something I have every whatever day it is.”  

Measures of accountability or “set expectations” for residents would mean that those who do not 

follow the rules or guidelines of the LLC could face consequences or a positive incentive system 

could be put in place for those that do attend events and/or meet expectations.   

Conclusions and Recommendations 

 The Wichita State University Field Study Team selected the theoretical 

framework of sensegiving and sensemaking as a lens for interpreting the findings and drawing 

conclusions.  Sensemaking in an organization is a social process in which members interpret 
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their environments in relation to others resulting in the construction of their identity, worldview, 

and ability to collectively act (Weick, 1995, Maitlis, 2005).  Sensegiving is a term that 

summarizes the ability to provide cues on what individuals should pay attention to, what a 

desired reaction might be, and how an individual should act within an organization.  For the 

Living Learning Communities, the HRL staff has the responsibility of being the chief 

sensegivers for the overall initiative.  As a result, LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders take 

cues from HRL when constructing their identities in terms of their formal roles within the 

initiative.  This section will provide conclusive interpretations about the perceptions of key 

stakeholders (LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders) regarding the current state of the LLC 

initiative and provide recommendations for program improvement.   

 Using Weick’s sensemaking theory as a guide, it is important to remember that 

individuals will always strive to “make sense” of their environment and construct their personal 

identity within their social context.  In an organization, leaders can use sensegiving to help this 

process.  Figure 1 provides a graphic display of the four types of organizational sensemaking: 

Guided, Fragmented, Restricted, and Minimal, each of which comes into play (Maitlis, 2005) in 

these conclusions and recommendations.  
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Figure 1. Current State of LLCs per Maitlis Four Forms of Organizational Sensemaking 

Fragmented Sensemaking Occurred Among LLC Coordinators  

LLC Coordinators reside in the Fragmented Sensemaking quadrant which results in a 

multitude of individualized accounts, a lack of shared meaning, and inconsistent actions.  This 

fragmentation is likely the result of high levels of turnover in the HRL staff, specifically for the 

HRL LLC Coordinator position.  Additionally, the turnover in LLC Coordinators, the fact they 

are not compensated for their role, and are often “voluntold” are probably contributing factors.  
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Collectively, the high rates of turnover at all levels in this initiative have resulted in inconsistent 

or incomplete identity construction.  For example, the term Coordinator was rejected as an 

accurate description of their roles and responsibilities within the larger LLC framework.  A 

desire for direction from HRL in terms of mission, common purpose, and more uniform practices 

from LLC to LLC were desired.  Moreover, when an LLC Coordinator did not receive direction 

from HRL, they often turned to their college or department or to one another for cues on how to 

enact their role.  LLC Coordinators felt a stronger connection to their individual college than to 

the overall initiative.  Regardless of the fragmented nature of their collective sensemaking, LLC 

Coordinators remained optimistic about the future of LLCs at Wichita State University.  In 

contrast, Student Leaders were much more consistent in their identity construction as will be 

discussed in the following conclusion.  

Restricted Sensemaking Occurred Among Student Leaders 

 Student Leaders fell in the Restricted Sensemaking quadrant which results in a common 

narrative and consistent actions among the PALs and Thematic RAs.  Unitary sensemaking 

occurred for student leaders specific to their identity construction related to their role of building 

community within the LLCs, connecting LLC students to campus resources, and providing 

programming efforts for residents.  This mantra is the result of consistent messaging provided by 

the HRL staff through meetings and training.  Furthermore, the PALs and Thematic RAs in the 

current year have worked with stable HRL staff in the roles directly supervising their work.  

Finally, the HRL staff has spent the most time directly working with and advising the Student 

Leaders.  These leaders first and foremost see themselves as a part of the HRL staff team.  The 

HRL professional staff team makes hiring selections, regardless of LLC Coordinator’s ability to 

participate in the interview process, or feedback provided from this group.  This further 
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reinforces that the Student Leaders are primarily HRL staff and it was clear their loyalties were 

with HRL.  

While restricted sensemaking might sound appealing due to the consistency of the 

message, lack of animation on the part of the Student Leaders could lead to difficulties with 

adapting to new circumstances as the LLC evolve and change over time.  Restricted sensemaking 

also does not encourage two-way communication with Student Leaders or to make sense with 

HRL staff, instead they are merely recipients of the message.  

Minimal Sensemaking at the LLC Program Level  

 Due to the changing landscape in HRL, a number of logistical were enacted due to the 

lack of structure and breakdown in communication at the program level.  At the LLC program 

level, the initiative is operating in the Minimal Organizational Sensemaking quadrant.  The 

overall lack of communication, ranging logistical issues, and lack of accountability resulted in 

one-time actions that were responsive in nature.  Responses only occur when external issues 

triggered a necessary response.  For example, the “computer glitch,” that allowed students who 

were not admitted as LLC participants to select rooming assignments from LLC specific beds. 

Due to the low control, students are able to “work the system” for preferable housing options 

with no repercussions for low LLC engagement.  To quote Maitlis, “Sensemaking powerfully 

affects how they ‘construct’ their identities, preserve their organization’s image and respond to 

organizational crises” (2005, p. 21).  The crises of the “computer glitch” in a Minimal 

Organizational Sensemaking environment resulted in a range of responses including frustration 

and a loss of confidence in HRL.  These responses are common when logistical issues or a lack 

of understanding on how to respond occur.  This resulted in stakeholders enacting plausible 

responses in a given situation rather than what HRL might have wanted to occur.  Continuing 
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with the above example, upon clarifying with HRL, the “computer glitch” was the shared 

meaning participants created when it was actually not a computer glitch at all, but the result of 

human error.  Different interpretations of how programs should be created and implemented, 

how budgets are allocated and spent, how resources are defined and utilized, how 

communication occurs between the various stakeholders and to the residents, and how the LLCs 

should work with one another are results of low levels of animation and control at the program 

level.  It is recommended that the WSU LLC program strive to move toward the Guided 

Organizational Sensemaking quadrant at a program level, for the Student Leaders, and the LLC 

Coordinators.   

Recommendations:  

Moving Toward Guided Organizational Sensemaking for Program Improvement  

 The following recommendations for program enhancement are based on what was found 

in the literature, analysis of interviews and documents, and identification of findings and 

conclusions.  The goals of the recommendations are to provide Housing and Residence Life with 

suggestions aimed at moving toward Guided Organizational Sensemaking.  

The first step in moving toward a guided state would be to clearly define an overall 

definition of an LLC is and the mission and purpose of the LLCs at WSU, which is consonant 

with the literature on promising practices for creating effective LLCs (Tinto, 2003; Waiwaiole et 

al., 2016).  Some steps to consider would be striving to clearly define roles at all levels, working 

toward clear and consistent communication that is multi-directional, and streamlining the 

reporting structure for LLCs within HRL.  The LLCs would benefit from a tighter coupling 

among between the LLC home college or campus department, HRL professional staff, and 

Student Leaders.  Another step involves creating a unifying curriculum or theme that is adopted 
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LLC wide, this is considered a best practice per the literature (Keup, 2013; Lenning & Ebbers, 

1999; Lenning et al., 2013; Love & Tokuno, 1999).  Doing so could provide a framework for 

cross LLC collaboration, serve as a guide toward articulating a universal purpose for the LLCs, 

and create a base for trainings and LLC Coordinator and Student Leader interaction.  

It could also behoove HRL to consider how LLC Coordinators and Student Leaders are 

formally involved within the program (Keup, 2013).  The Student Leaders are currently the 

linchpin in the overall program implementation and resident engagement.  Without clear 

expectations or job descriptions, the LLC Coordinators vary in their commitment and hands-on 

work in the LLCs, with some attending almost every event and others seeing that as the Student 

Leader’s responsibility.  Considering how an LLC Coordinator is selected, what their job duties 

consist of, what an appropriate minimum term of service might be, and how LLC Coordinators 

are compensated, whether financially or through a reduced workload, also could move the LLC 

program toward a guided state of sensemaking.   

Finally, the need for a system of accountability across many different aspects of the 

overall LLC program would help provide clearer expectations (Keup, 2013; Kuh, 2008).  At the 

HRL level, a system of accountability for the housing application and assignment process, 

dissemination of roster information, and hiring of Student Leaders needs to be created.  For the 

LLC Coordinators a clear set of expectations, position descriptions, and understanding of their 

role, time commitment, and expectation for program and event attendance should be established.  

Further, an expectation for the student residents enrolled in an LLC needs to be developed and 

enforced when minimum participation and expectations are not being met.  Currently, there 

seems to be no recourse for residents in terms of their involvement within the LLC.   
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HRL can use the positive momentum created by the overall optimistic outlook for LLCs 

to take steps in in a beneficial direction. Additionally, the current positive regard for HRL staff 

should facilitate the collaboration needed to make steps towards an LLC initiative operating at a 

Guided Sensemaking state.  The initiative is at a crossroads and primed for a unifying direction. 
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Appendix A 

Good morning/afternoon, 

I am reaching out to you on behalf of Wichita State University’s Educational Leadership 
program, field study team. The Housing and Residence Life Department, has asked our field 
study team to interview key personnel about their perceptions and experiences of Living 
Learning Communities at Shocker Hall.  
 

You have been selected as a potential participant, because of your expertise, as a (LLC 
Coordinator/ Peer Academic Leader, Thematic Resident Assistant), you have unique knowledge 
that would contribute to the research.  
 

If you are willing to participate in this study and share your perceptions, please respond 
to this email with three possible dates and times that you are available for an interview on 
campus.  The interview will take approximately one hour and will be digitally (audio) recorded. 
I appreciate your willingness to consider participating in this field study. 
 
Sincerely, 
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Appendix B 

Interview Question Protocol for Living Learning Community Coordinators 

Hello, my name is ______________, and I represent a field study team consisting of doctoral 
students and faculty from Wichita State University’s Educational Leadership program.  We 
appreciate your willingness to assist us by participating in this interview.  Our research team is 
working to understand the perceptions of the overall Living Learning Community at Wichita 
State University. The name of the study is “A Study of Living Learning Communities in a 
Midwest University: Through a Sensemaking Lens.” 
 
 You have been selected to participate in the study as staff/ faculty coordinator in the 
Living Learning Program because you have unique knowledge which will contribute to the 
research.  Please keep in mind that we are interested in your perceptions about your experiences 
in connected to your work with you LLC and the overall LLC program. 
 
 Before we begin, I would like to share a few procedures for our conversations.  To ensure 
confidentiality, no names will be used when we report the results of the session.  With your 
permission, I would like to audio-record our session so that our team will be able to make 
accurate analysis directly from your comments.  The digital recording of our conversation will be 
transcribed and again, for confidentiality, the recording and transcription will be kept in a secure 
location for the duration of, and after the conclusion of, the study.  This session will last 
approximately 60 minutes.   
 
(Review the signed Informed Consent with the participant) 
 
(Introductions of the remaining members of the team) 

 

1. Please share your name, current position and title, how long you have been connected to 
the LLC program? Were you a member of an LLC as a student? Did you live on-campus 
as a student?  

2. How would you describe your role as LLC Coordinator? 
3. How did you become an LLC Coordinator? How did you get the position? 
4. What were you told about what the position might involve?  
5. If you have questions or concerns who do you talk to? 
6. Who do you report to for your work with the LLC? 
7. How would you describe your LLC?  
8. What expectations do you have for the students participating in your LLC? 
9. In what ways are you currently incorporating academics into your LLC? If you are not, 

why not? 
10. What resources and support to do you currently have available? What resources do you 

need that you are lacking?  
11. Describe your relationship with the PAL or Thematic RA connected to your LLC.  
12. Assuming that budget is not an issue, how would you design your LLC, what would it 

look like?  
13. What changes would you like to see with the overall LLC program? 
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14. What changes would you like to see for your specific LLC?  
15. Is there anything else that we should know?  
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Interview Question Protocol for Living Learning Community PALs/ Thematic RAs 

Hello, my name is ______________, and I represent a field study team consisting of doctoral 
students and faculty from Wichita State University’s Educational Leadership program.  We 
appreciate your willingness to assist us by participating in this interview.  Our research team is 
working to understand the perceptions of the overall Living Learning Community at Wichita 
State University. The name of the study is “A Study of Living Learning Communities in a 
Midwest University: Through a Sensemaking Lens.” 
 
 You have been selected to participate in the study as student Peer Academic Leader or 
Thematic Residence Assistant in the Living Learning Program because you have unique 
knowledge which will contribute to the research.  Please keep in mind that we are interested in 
your perceptions about your experiences in connected to your work with you LLC and the 
overall LLC program. 
 
 Before we begin, I would like to share a few procedures for our conversations.  To ensure 
confidentiality, no names will be used when we report the results of the session.  With your 
permission, I would like to audio-record our session so that our team will be able to make 
accurate analysis directly from your comments.  The digital recording of our conversation will be 
transcribed and again, for confidentiality, the recording and transcription will be kept in a secure 
location for the duration of, and after the conclusion of, the study.  This session will last 
approximately 60 minutes.   
 
(Review the signed Informed Consent with the participant) 
 
(Introductions of the remaining members of the team) 

 

1. Please share your name, current position and title, how long you have been connected to 
the LLC program?  

2. Were you a member of an LLC prior to becoming a PAL or Thematic RA? If so, please 
describe your experience.  

3. Why did you apply to be a PAL or Thematic RA? 
4. What were you told about what the position might involve?  
5. If you have questions or concerns who do you talk to? 
6. Who do you report to for your work with the LLC? 
7. How would you describe your LLC? What programs and activities have you done with 

your LLC? 
8. What expectations do you have for the students participating in your LLC? 
9. What expectations do you have for your LLC Coordinator? Describe your relationship 

with the LLC Coordinator connected to your LLC.  
10. What expectations for HRL staff?  
11. In what ways are you currently incorporating academics into your LLC? If you are not, 

what would you like to see? 
12. What resources and support to do you currently have available? What resources do you 

need that you are lacking?  
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13. Assuming that budget is not an issue, how would you design your LLC, what would it 
look like?  

14. What changes would you like to see with the overall LLC program? 
15. What changes would you like to see for your specific LLC?  
16. Is there anything else that we should know? 
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Appendix C 

Living Learning Community Interview Consent Form 

Purpose: You are invited to participate in a research study of Living Learning Communities at 
Wichita State University.  We hope to learn about your thoughts and opinions related to your 
participation in the LLC program in order to provide program improvement recommendations at 
the request of the Department of Housing and Residence Life.    
Participant Selection: You were selected as a possible participant in this study because of your 
direct role within the LLC program structure.  All LLC Coordinators, Peer Academic Leaders, and 
Thematic Resident Assistants will be invited to the study.  Approximately 19 participants will be 
invited to join the study. 
Explanation of Procedures: If you decide to participate, you will be interviewed one time by a 
member of the research team.  The interview will be audio recorded and will take approximately 
45 to 60 minutes at a mutually agreed upon time and campus location. A transcript of your 
interview and a summary of results will be provided to you for review. Sample questions include: 
How would you describe your role with the LLC? What recommendations do you have for 
improving the LLC program?    
Discomfort/Risks: There are no anticipated risks associated with participating in this study. 
However, if you feel uncomfortable with a question, you may skip it. 
Benefits: Personal benefits include the opportunity to share your feedback with the goal of 
program improvement.  WSU will benefit from the results of this study by learning about the 
program from the perspective of those most closely involved in the day-to-day operation of the 
LLC program.  
Confidentiality: Every effort will be made to keep your study-related information confidential.  
However, in order to make sure the study is done properly and safely there may be circumstances 
where this information must be released. By signing this form, you are giving the research team 
permission to share information about you with the following groups:   

● Office for Human Research Protections or other federal, state, or international regulatory agencies; 
● The Wichita State University Institutional Review Board; 
● The sponsor or agency supporting the study (Wichita State University, Housing and Residence Life). 

 
The researchers may publish the results of the study. If they do, they will only discuss group results. 
Your name will not be used in any publication or presentation about the study.   
Audio-recordings will be maintained on a password-protected shared online document site.  All 
data and transcripts will be maintained for a five-year period per WSU IRB policy.   
Refusal/Withdrawal: Participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Your decision whether or 
not to participate will not affect your future relations with Wichita State University. If you agree 
to participate in this study, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time without penalty. 
Contact:  If you have any questions about this research, you can contact me at: Dr. Jean Patterson, 
jean.patterson@wichita.edu, 316-978-6392.  If you have questions pertaining to your rights as a 
research subject, or about research-related injury, you can contact the Office of Research and 
Technology Transfer at Wichita State University, 1845 Fairmount Street, Wichita, KS 67260-
0007, telephone (316) 978-3285. 
You are under no obligation to participate in this study.  Your signature below indicates that: 

● You have read (or someone has read to you) the information provided above,  
● You are aware that this is a research study,  
● You have had the opportunity to ask questions and have had them answered to your 

mailto:jean.patterson@wichita.edu
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satisfaction, and 
● You have voluntarily decided to participate. 

 
You are not giving up any legal rights by signing this form. You will be given a copy of this 
consent form to keep. 
 
____________________________________________________  
Printed Name of Subject       
 
____________________________________________________ _______________________ 
Signature of Subject       Date 
 
____________________________________________________ 
Printed Name of Witness 
 
____________________________________________________   ________________________ 
Witness Signature       Date 
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